The significance of d-isomers in stable isotope studies in humans is dependent on the age of the subject and the amino acid tracer.
d-Amino acids (d-AAs) in stable isotope tracers may result in erroneous estimates of enrichment, particularly if urine is used as a surrogate for plasma enrichment. Previous studies suggest that a d-AA content of less than 0.2% will not result in significant error in studies with adult humans. To describe the effects of d-AA content of less than 0.2%, in 3 different AA tracers, on isotope enrichment in urine and plasma, arginine, proline, and phenylalanine (Phe) tracers were given enterally to human neonates. Enrichment was measured in urine and plasma using chiral chromatography and tandem mass spectrometry. The Phe tracer was also given parenterally to human neonates and enterally to children and adults to further characterize the d-AA effect. All isotopes had a confirmed d-AA content of less than 0.2%. Labeled d-arginine resulted in an overestimate for enrichment of 20% in plasma and 87% in urine. A smaller effect was seen for d-Phe, which resulted in a 5% overestimate for plasma and 40% in urine. d-Proline had no significant effect. Using the same Phe tracer, a developmental effect was found, with a reduction in the overestimate in children compared with infants and no effect on enrichment in adults. Investigators using commercially produced, stable isotope-labeled AAs need to be aware that there is no safe level of d contamination; a d-AA content less than 0.2% may result in significant overestimate for enrichment, even in plasma, for infants and children. This source of error can be avoided by the use of chiral chromatography.